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THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 7, 1976 

MR PRESIDENT: 

Congressman Ashbrook's Allegations 

You asked for the facts concerning the attached remarks made by 
Congressman Ashbrook. Paul O'Neill's analysis is as follows: 

ASSERTION: "Take welfare; the bureaucrats in Washington have 
conned him into backing a program that would add 20 million additional 
Americans to a welfare system that has additional Americans to a 
welafe system that has already failed for 12 million. " 

FACT: The President does not support a guaranteed annual income 
without work. He does support a major reform of the welfare 
system and its related programs. And he does more than talk about 
it. He has submitted reform legislation to this Congress dealing with 
food stamps, medicaid and school lunch subsidies. These reforms 
would save the taxpayer over $2 billion next year. 11 

ASSERTION: "By the time his (Gov. Reagan's) reforms had been 
implemented, California had reduced its welfare burden by 360, 000." 

FACT: When Gov. Reagan took office (FY 67-68) the total number of 
persons in California on AFDC was 785", 699. ""tVhen he left office 
(FY 74-75) 1, 319, 756 Californians were receiving AFDC benefits 
a 68% increase during his two terms in office. 

The highpoint of the AFDC caseload in California was reached during 
the fifth year of Gov. Reagan's term FY 71•72; 1, 524, 466. 

In addition to the above OMB supplied a year-by-year report on 
Public Welfare in California, as well as two additional assertion/ fact 
statements you may find interesting. These are attached at TAB A. 

Jim Connor 
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-irtMA-scr~ r*- o-1 {LeAoD-. ~J IS; 
G,v,~ -kL, Ash~rvo~ - u:..eJl """"' 0~ 

Reqgan Commerc~al 'l'HE PRES I::JE;TT HAS SEEN .... ·. 

"This is Congressman John Ashbrook. 

I served with Jerry Ford for 13 years in the Congress. 

You couldn't ask for a nicer man or a more hard-wcrkinp 

house m~~ority :eader. But the presidency is diffe1ent. 
I 

After nearly two years of the Ford Presidency, I ¥~luctantty 

conc~u ed that Jerry Ford will never master this enoromous io~ . 

. -i.e t.a~ a.ll the f!"Oodwill in the world, but sometimes that's hil=> 

do~1fall Take welfare; the bureaucrats in Washington have conned 
~ 

him in.to backjft' progri.tTI that would guam: tee every American an 

:..7'.~:nne r.:r>:hr.ut ,. )rk, -~mri would A.dd 20 ~ill ion ad<!2: ~ional An.er~c:..:T".S 

to a welfare sy ,tern ·1 i1at has already failed for 12 r.1.~.J ion. 

That Is Washl ng! )n Is idea of tl solutiorr t.C t.he Welfare Cr _;_sis 

but it's not m·~L.?. ·~·s no~ §OVernor Reagan'~ either. 

By the t:.me his reforms had bee1 implemented, Caxlifornia 

had re~ ~ed its welfare burden by 360,000. That's one reason 

-f ..... - f"!.r.:·,-- ---.--.-
-• .... .&.. ·.: .... tt:-a..a.VL. RonalJ ~eagan in this Tuesday's Ohio 

Republ~can Primary. 
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Table 4 

Growth in Welfare Caseload 
0 

A F D C 
Adults Total Person No. of Av. Children 

Year {Persons) Families Count Children Per Family_ 

1964-65 342,418 126,643 516,607 382,595 3.021 

1965-66 368,551 146,908 602,664 445,447 3.032 

1966-67 395,722 ·174,891 712,618 523,515 2.993 

1967-68 422,023 197,352 785,099 572,250 2.899 

1968-69 449,917 237,879 913,219 657,650 2.764 

1969-70 489,660 309,226 1,141,086 808,570 2.615 

1970-71 519,283 421,799 1,512,388 1,052,377 2.495 

1971-72 521,316 442,817 1,524,466 1,061,212 2.396 

1972-73 514,307 429,128 1,430,878 991,138 2.309 

1973-74 531,247 406,405 1,319,756 914,468 2.250 

1974-75 592,977 422,562 1,376,361 927,085 2.194 

1975-76 Est. 665,900 447,100 1,407,100 964,395 2.157 

Change from 
1964-65 to 1975-76 

Amount +323,482 +320,457 +890 ,493 +581,800 -.864 

Percent +94.5% +253% +172.4% +152.1% -28.6% 

Sources: "Public Welfare in California", annual publication of the Department of Benefit Payments for 
fiscal years 1964-65 to 1973-74. 
1976-77 Govemor 1s Budget for 1974-75 an·d 1975-76. 

AFOC Foster 
Care Children 

(Persons) 

18,760 

20,839 

23,684 

26,557 

29,181 

31,741. 

34,020 

33,340 I 
U1 
I 

31,299 

31,291 

30,385 

29,300 

+10,540 

+56.2% 



REAGAN STATEMENT: 

" ••• The State payroll had been growing for a dozen 
years at a rate of from 5,000 to 7,000 employees 
each year ••. " 

Reagan went on to say: 

" ••• When we ended our eight years (there were) virtually 
the same number of employees we'd started with eight 
years before ••• " 

FACT: 

The number of State employees increased by 45,000 during 
the 8 years Reagan was Governor; a rate of over 5,000 
employees per year. 

Number of State employees in man years: 

FY 1966-67 
FY 1974-75 

158,000 
203,000 

This amounted to a 29% increase in State personnel. 
During this same period (1967-1974), the population 
of California increased by 8.8%. In the 8 previous 
years (1959-1966), the State population increased by 
23.3%. 
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REAGAN STATEMENT: 

" •.. And, we learned that the teacher's retirement fund 
was unfunded. A $4 billion liability handing over 
every property owner in the state ..• " 

Reagan went on to say: 

" ••• when we ended our eight years ••. the teacher's 
retirement program was fully funded on a sound 
actuarial basis ... " 

FACT: 

This is not a factual statement. The California teacher's 
retirement fund is not "fully funded". It is $1 billion 
worse off than it was b~fore the Reagan reform bill of 
1971. 

According to an Actuarial Valuation of the fund as of 
June 30, 1974, the unfunded liability increased from 
$4.3 billion in 1972 t? $5.3 billion in 1974. 

This trend is continuing, even though State general 
fund contributions have increased from $91 million in 
1970-71 to $200 million this year, and school districts 
had to increase their contributions (from local property 
taxes) by 5 percent • 
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THE WI-IlTE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 7, 1976 

MR PRESIDENT: 

Congres sm2:_n Ashbrook 1 s Allegations 

You asked for the facts concerning the attached remarks made by 
Congressman Ashbrook. Paul O'Neill's analysis is as follows: 

ASSERTION: 11 Take welfare; the bureaucrats in Washington have 
conned him into backing a program that would add 20 million additional 
Americans to a welfare system that has additional An1ericans to a 
welafe system that has already failed for 12 million. 11 

FACT: The President does not support a guaranteed annual incorn.e 
without work. He does support a m.ajor reform of the welfare 
system and its related programs. And he does more than talk about 
it. He has submitted reform legislation to this Congress dealing with 
food stamps, medicaid and school lunch subsidies. These reforms 
would save the taxpayer over $2 bHlion next year. 11 

ASSERTION: 11By the time his (Gov. Reagan's) reforms had been 
implemented, California had reduced its welfare burden by 360, 000. 11 

FACT: When Gov. Reagan took office (FY 67-68) the total number of 
persons in California on AFDC was 785, 099. When he left office 
(FY 74-75) 1, 319, 756 Californians were receiving AFDC benefits 
a 68% inc~ease during his two terms in office. 

The highpoint of the AFDC caseload in California was reached during 
the fifth year of Gov. Reagan's term FY 71 .. 72; 1, 524,466. 

In addition to the above OMB supplied a year -by-year report on 
Public Welfare in California, as well as two additional assertion/fact 
statements you may find interesting. These are attached at TAB A. 

Jin~ Connor 

• 



July 7, 1976 

MR PRESWENT: 

Consreesman Aehbrook'e Allesations 

You aeked for the facts concernina the attached remarks made by 
Conareesmaa Ashbrook. Paul O'Neill'• aaalyeis ie ae follow a: 

ASSERTION: "Take welfare: the bureaucrats in Waehinaton have 
conned him into backing a prosram that would add ZO million additional 
American• to a welfare eyetem that hae idditional Americana to a 
welafe ayetem that baa already faUed for 12 million. " 

FACT: The President does not support a guaranteed annual income 
without work. He does support a major reform of the welfare 
eyatem and ita related proarams. And he does more than talk about 
it. He has submitted reform legielation to thle Conareae dealing with 
food stamps, medicaid and echool lunch eubsidlea. Theae reforms 
would save the taxpayer over $Z bUlion next year." 

ASSERTION: "By the time his (Gov. Reagan'•) reform• had been 
implemented, California had reduced ita welfare burden by 360, 000. tt 

FACT: When Gov. Reaaan took office (FY 67-68) the total number of 
person• in California on AFDC wae 785,099. When he left office 
(FY 74-75) 1, 319, 756 Californian• were receiving AFDC benelite ... 
a 68% increaee during hie two terms in office. 

The highpoint of the AFDC caeeload ln california was reached during 
the fifth year of Gov. Reaaan•a term FY 71·72: 1, 524,466. 

In addition to the above OMB supplied a year-by•year report on 
Ppllc Welfare in California, a• well ae two additional aeaertlon/.fact 
etatements you may lind lntereeting. 

Jim Cormor 

• 



~~Trev,~ .. scr·, pk t1 ~()~ C~.J 1?,1 

~~"'-vL J.L As-~Lrvo~ u~Jt ~ oL.v 

Reqgan Comrnerc~al 

"This is Congressman John Ashbrook. 

I served with Jerry Ford for 13 years in the Congress. 

You couldn't ask for a nicer man or a more hard-wcrkinp 

house m~~ority :eader. But the presidency is diffe1ent. 

After ne~rly two years of the Ford Presidency, r'f~luctantly 

conc2u ed that J~rry Ford will never master this enoromous ioj, 

.1e l:a:,; c. 11 the goodwill in the world, but sometimes that's hi~ 

downfall Take welfare; the bureaucrats in Washington have conned _, 

. ~I 
him· in.to backrii · pr0grc..,n that would guaT:I: tee every Ame~ican an 

:..-. .:.::>me ~-:.: .. .;.:hrut .. )rk, and would A.dd 20 !r.ill :.or.. addi ~ional An.er~c:..:Y".S 

to a welfare sy, tern t.i1at has a1.ready failed for 12 r.1.~.J ion. 

That's WashingtJn's idea cif ~solution ~c Lhe Welfare Cr~sis 

but it's not nra.2. '1:'s not: §Overnor Reagan'~. either. 

By the t::.me his reforms had beei implementeJ., Caxlifornia· 

ha:.a red·~,~ed i~~~·· we~fare. burd.E:.•n by .360, 000 .. ·That's on~ re~son 

I·~ vr· · _. -::g fer G~··;e:::~vr RonalJ. ~eagan in this Tuesday's Ohio 

Republ~can Primary. 

]?~id Fo!' P.y Cit:izens Fe•":: Reagan." 
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Table 4 

Growth in Welfare Caseload 
0 

A F D C 
Adults Total Person No. of Av. Chi 1 dren 

Year {Persons) Families Count Children Per· Family_ 

1964-65 342,418 126,643 516,607 382,595 3.021 

1965-66 368,551 146,908 602,664 445,447 3.032 

1966-67 395,722 ·174 ,891 712,618 523,515 2.993 

1967-68 422,023 197,352 785,099 572,250 2.899 ____ ,...._ 

1968-69 449,917 237,879 913,219 657,650 2.764 

1969-70 489,660 309,226 1,141,086 808,570 2.615 

1970-71 519,283 421,799 1,512,388 1,052,377 2.495 

1971-72 521,316 442,817 1,524,466 1,061,212 2.396 

1972-73 514' 307 429,128 1,430,878 991,138 2. 309 

1973-74 531,247 406,405 1,319,756 914,468 2.250 

1974-75 592,977 422,562 1, 376,361 927,085 2.194 

1975-76 Est. 665,900 447,100 1,407,100 964,395 2.157 

Change from 
1964-65 to 1975-76 

A.'Tlount +323,482 +320,457 +890,493 +581 ,800 -.864 

Petcent +94.5% +253% + 172.4% +152.1% -28.6% 

Sources: 11 Public Welfare in California", annual publi.cation of the Department of Benefit Payments for 
fiscal years 1964-65 to 1973-74. 
1976-77 Govemor•s Budget for 1974-75 an·d 1975-76. 

AFDC Foster 
Care Children 

(Persons) 

18,760 

20,839 

23,684 . 

26,557 

29,181 

31,741. 

34,020 

33,340 I 
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31,299 

31,291 • 
30,385 

29,300 

+10,540 
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REAGAN STATEMENT: 

" ••• The State payroll had been growing for a dozen 
years at a rate of from 5,000 to 7,000 employees 
each year .•. " 

Reagan went on to say: 
·. 

" ••• When we ended our eight years (there were) virtually 
the same number of employees we'd started with eight 
years before .•• " 

FACT: 

The number of State employees increased by 45,000 during 
the 8 years Reagan was Governor; a rate of over 5,000 
employees per year. 

Number of State employoes in man years: 

FY 1966-67 
FY 1974-75 

158,000 
203,000 

This amounted to a 29% increase in State personnel. 
During this same period (1967-1974), the population 
of California increased by 8.8%. In the 8 previous 
years (1959-1966), the State population increased by 
23.3%. 
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REAGAN STATEMENT: 

" •.. And, we learned that the teacher's retirement fund 
was unfunded. A $4 billion liability handing over 
every property owner in the state ... " 

Reagan \vent on to sc...y: 

" ••• when we ended our eight years .•. the teacher's 
retirement program was fully funded on a sound 
actuarial basis .•. " 

FACT: 

This is not a factual statement. The California teacher's 
retirement fund is not "fully funded 11

• It is $1 billion 
worse off than it was before the Reagan reform bill of 
1971. ' 

According to an Actuarial Valuation of the fund as of 
June 30, 1974, the unfunded liability increased from 
$4.3 billion in 1972 t? $5.3 billion in 1974. 

This trend is continuing, even though State general 
fund contributions have increased from $91 million in 
1970-71 to $200 million this year, and school districts 
had to increase their contributions (from local property 
taxes) by 5 percent. 
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EXE.CUTIV.:.E OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET-
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503 

MEMORANDUM FOR TERRY O'DONNELL 

FROM: PAUL H. O'NEILL ~~ 
SUBJECT: Ashbrook Allegations (ur inquiry of 7/3/76) 

ASSERTION: "Take welfare; the bureaucrats in l.Vashington 
have conned him into backing a program that would 
add 20 million additional Americans to a welfare system 
that has already failed for 12 million." 

FACT: The President does not support a guaranteed 
annual income without work. He does support a major 
reform of the welfare system and its related programs. 
And he does more than talk about it. He has submitted 
reform legislation to this Congress dealing with food 
stamps, medicaid and school lunch subsidies. These 
reforms would save the taxpayer over $2 billion next 
year. 

ASSERTION: "By the time his (Gov. Reagan's) reforms had 
been implemented, California had reduced its welfare burden 
by 360,000." 

FACT: When Gov. Reagan took office (FY 67-68) the total 
number of persons in California on AFDC was 785,099. When 
he left office (FY 74-75) 1,319,756 Californians were re
ceiving AFDC benefits -- a 68% increase during his two 
terms in office. 

The highpoint of the AFDC caseload in California was 
reachedduring the fifth year of Gov. Reagan's term FY 71-72; 
1,524,466. 
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MEMORANDUM FOR: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

THE WHITE HOUSE 

WASHINGTON 

July 3, 1976 

MR. PAUL O'NEILL 

TERRY 0 1 DONNELL 

John Ashbrook - Welfare Allegations 

Paul, the President asked for the facts on the attached • 
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ITEM TRANSFER REFERENCE FORM 

The item described below has been removed. 

New File Location: audiovisual collection 

Document Description: one 60 minu.ie cassette tape o:Jf Congressman 

Ashbrook making an endorsement of Ronald :Reagan 

Old File Location: z Presidential Handwriting File, 7/7/76--7/8/7,(6, 

cover note Ford to Connor dated 7/7/76 

By ______ ~P~L~C~on~w~a~y ______________ Date _____ 7~/_2~9/_so_.· ______ _ 

NLFP - 11/4/77 
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